
Frisco Public Library ESL  

ESL Vocabulary Beginner 1 

1 2 3 Phrases 

a hot public  
all how remind 1 

am I restroom Hi! My 
name is 
________.  

are  I'll riding 

at I'm  right 

be in say 

been is side 

best it  sign  
call it's so  2 

I am from 
_____. 

can just student 

chair know summer 

check language sure 

class let's talking  

coming library thank 3 

How are 
you today?  

cost love that  

day make the 

do me  this 

does meet those 

don't much to  
doors my today  
elevator name too  

ESL new Tuesday  

find news was  
free nice welcome  
Frisco not well  
from number what  
get paper what's  
go park where  
great partner who  
has phone   

have print   



Frisco Public Library ESL 

ESL Vocabulary Beginner 2 

 

4 5 6 Phrases 

abroad 29th ability  

acceptable absolutely able 4 
I am well, 
thank you. 

and abuse appointment 

customer accept assist 

driver as available 

fill bring back 

form come by  
hello employee exam 5 

How do 
you get to 
_______? 

help everything go 

hi for here 

I'd forms later 

license identification let 

like insurance letting 

looks line longer 

may long possible  
next of registrations 6 

Where is 
the 
restroom? 

out oh returns 

play okay schedule 

please order soon 

role p.m. sorry 

stand  proof speed 

standing scheduled surprising 

then see take  

through twenty-ninth there  

why two think  

with weeks waiting  

wonderful when work  

you would wrong  

your you're yes  
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ESL Vocabulary Beginner 3 

 

7 8 9 Phrases 

already admiring about  
angry also action 7 

Let’s go to 
the park! 

aren't always asking 

better attractive bat 

but blond current 

car blonde dark 

completed brunette depends  

feet buy dreaming 8 

How much 
does this 
cost? 

finished cute enough 

good dress fan 

hope earlier gallon 

hopefully green gas 

hurt hairstyle huge 

lines handsome I've 

makes her kind  

marked his little 9 

My 
favorite 
thing 
about 
____ is 
____. 

minutes husband lot (a lot) 

moving look man  

one luck many 

only over mileage 

person plan miles 

planned prefer movies 

registered pretty now 

slowly she per 

things suit seeing 

time that's taste 

very though thinking  
wall window vehicle  
will wish wanting  
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ESL Vocabulary Intermediate 1 
 

10 11 12 Phrases 
allergic afraid across  
any allow arm 10 

If you go to 
____ you 
should visit 
____. 

butter band away 
careful before big 
coke behind boring 
fish being company 
food calendar desk 
having catered direction 
he'd congratulations fall  
him coolers fell 11 

I love 
Frisco 
Public 
Library! 

hungry exceptions felt 
idea exciting flung 
inviting fancy happen 
jelly favorite inside 
making had keep 
no invitation last 
on job lose 
peanut known outside 

 

pickles large project 12 
It’s nice to 
meet you. 

put leave room 
salad night saw 

sandwich party screamed 
seat R.S.V.P. something  
some spider spent  

tuna stadium waste  
water start weekend  
weren't there's worried  
worry Wednesday yeah  
you'll wow year  
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ESL Vocabulary Intermediate 2 

 

13 14 15 Phrases 

bad anything affair  
came attend bachelor 13 

Let me 
check.  

care baby bridal 

climb close contractions 

confused family date 

cry friend engaged 

decided got flowers  

did hospital fresh 14 

I don’t 
know.  

different increase groomsmen 

doesn't interesting hold 

down labor honor 

few manage  instead 

funeral manager lots  
ground member maid 15 

How do 
you say 
______? 

happened nothing management 

happy opportunity married 

knew people maternity 

ma'am produce planning 

month service safe 

off sister shot  
sad Texas shower  
sir they small  
someone tire spring  
stay truck strict  
thought uncle tie  
tomorrow up tuxedo  
unpacking way vaccination  
walking wheel ward  
won't yay wedding  
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ESL Vocabulary Intermediate 3 
 

16 17 18 Phrases 

afford apartment add  
bills bank applying 16 

What’s 
your 
phone 
number? 

budget break bundle 

clothes broken chip 

coin cash copies 

decide change documentation 

denomination couch et cetera (etc.) 

dime entertainment example 

dollar give hand 

electricity heard if  
emergency idiom iPad 17 

That is 
the best 
news! 

expense included jeans 

health information marker 

house live meantime 

household machine mortgage 

income might myself 

laundry more pen  
money need pencil 18 

I want to 
print a 
document. 

monthly ninth provide 

nickel oak pulling 

payment pay really 

penny place slips 

quarter run stubs 

rent somewhere table  
renter sounds telling  
save store throw  
spend surf together  
supplies them us  
tax true  usually  
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ESL Vocabulary Advanced 1 

 

19 20 21 Phrases 

activities account action  
beforehand actor around 19 

What is 
the date?  

broke agree audiobook 

cancel attention book 

classic award candy 

credit believe caption 

deal bite  challenge  
died bullet closed 20 

What day 
can you 
come? 

estimate checking decent 

forward competition efforts 

fun deserves expensive 

going disagree eye 

gone doubt film 

hey famous floor  
homework fees forward 21 

Who 
wants to 
ride  
in the 
elevator? 

Hyundai flick guess 

Monday Golden Globes home 

Netflix Hulu leftover 

or latest never 

our learn o'clock 

perfect material ouch 

pick nominate paying 

popcorn Oscar's phenomenal 

prices overdraft quiet 

problem point show  
transmission recognition streaming  
understand stiff trade-in  

watch suppose try  
we view used  
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ESL Vocabulary Advanced 2 
22 23 24 Phrases 

after chandelier again  
below connected among 22 

Why is it 
so hot? 

beside could auto 

between directly awesome 

camera email awful 

chat finally because 

comment isn't conversation  
computer media corner 23 

When is 
that?                                                  

delete mine correct 

during old definitely 

edit photo embarrassed 

events picture error 

Facebook printer fire  
far request future 24 

Do you 
know 
where to 
turn? 

fax reunion glad 

hotel send group 

Instagram sent hang 

keyboard set intention 

link share legs 

lobby should lost 

message station meal 

mouse stretch mistakes  
poke text must  
post treat pit  
private trending practice  
scan tweet ready  
snack Twitter responded  
Snapchat under rude  
social unfriend smart  
speakers uploaded word  
stop vacation wouldn't  
survive without write  

 


